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Job Order: 1618810 

Position:  Fireworks Handler 

Regular shift for this department is Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Starting pay is $12.00 per hour. 

 

An Equal Opportunity Employer-Minorities/Females/Disabled/Vets 

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to sex, gender identity, sexual 

orientation, race, color, religion, national origin, disability, protected veteran status, age, or any other characteristic 

protected by law. 

 

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Be able to read, speak, and understand English. 

2. Must possess high school diploma or equivalent. 

3. Be able to read at Level 4 on the Graham-Field Eye Test Card (Jaeger Eye Test). 

4. Be able to work and communicate well with others. 

5. Be able to work well under the pressure of ensuring that requirements and specifications are met. 

6. Be able to work with minimal supervision. 

7. Be able to work alone or in a team setting. 

8. Be able to learn each function of the manufacturing process as relates to their department. 

9. Be able to work in an ever-changing environment. 

10. Be familiar with manufacturing and quality practices. 

11. Be able to adapt to last minute change in work schedule. 

12. Be able to work all overtime as required. 

JOB DUTIES: 

1. Must be committed to ISO and the company's Quality Management System using process approach 
and risk based methodologies. 

2. Shares accountability for the effectiveness of the Quality Management System. 

3. Produce stock items on a daily basis for the fulfillment of upcoming customer orders. 

4. Take part in the standard workflow as product progresses through the build process. 

5. Assemble, glue, and manufacture product per Standard Operating Procedures. 

6. Use hand and specialty tools and equipment for sub-assembly and/or gluing of components, which 
includes, but is not limited to, Tipper Tie Machine Handgun, Taping Machine, and scissors. 

7. Build up Grucci and Candle boxes for the shipment of product. 

8. Assist IC to pull product for show orders, segregating product by size and type. 

9. Learn the process of show packout, including preparing product, using the cueing schematic to 
program the show, marking of the product, boxing and labeling for shipment. 

10. Pack show orders as specified on program sheets. 

11. Assist in the transport of product to and from the Magazine Storage Area. 

12. Calculate weight of powder used in the manufacturing process. 

13. Perform 100% inspection of components and follows procedures for reporting non-conformances to 
Team Leader or Supervisor. 

14. Assist in taking a correct physical inventory count of product and supplies on hand. 

15. Assist in loading and unloading fireworks shipments. 

16. Assist in special projects assembly and perform testing. 

17. Perform testing on incoming fireworks product and in stock product. 

18. Maintain a clean and orderly work area. 

19. Dispose of explosive materials in the proper containers. 

20. Participate in ongoing training as directed by Supervisor. 

21. Obey all company work and safety rules. 

22. Perform all other duties as required by the Supervisor. 
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Job Order: 1618810 

Position:  Fireworks Handler 
 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Must be able to lift, push, or pull 45 lbs. on a continuous basis. 

2. Must be able to lift, push, or pull 50 lbs. on an occasional basis. 

3. Must be able to stand or walk for 8 to 12 hours per shift. 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: During Fireworks season, depending on businesses  needs department may 
be split and placed on an alternate work week to ensure the department has coverage 7 days of the week. 
Individual will be given time off during the week if they are scheduled to work the weekend.  During the 
Fireworks season last minute changes to the shift may be required with little notification. Depending on 
the number and size of displays evening and weekend overtime may be required. Do not apply if unable to 
work with this type of schedule. 

 

NOTE:  This job is for the manufacturing of energetic materials (explosives). Benchmarks are assigned for each 
work area and successful candidate must be able to reach those production goals after a specified period of time. 

 
Must be at least 18 years of age. ATF regulations prohibit the hiring of anyone with a felony conviction. 
Background checks and pre-employment drug screens must be conducted prior to start date. Company 
adheres to the Fair Credit Reporting Act guidelines. 

 

Reliable transportation is a requirement. Job is located within the limited access area of the Radford Army 
Ammunition Plant. Only badged individuals and registered vehicles are allowed inside this area. 

 

If accepted for employment, badging process requires proof of United States citizenship (original or certified 
copy of birth certificate OR valid US Passport AND valid photo ID). 

 

If accepted for employment vehicles must be registered to enter work area. This requires proof of insurance, 
current inspection and registration. Each vehicle must also have a fire extinguisher (rated 5BC) 

 

Hiring Requirements: Drug Testing/Screening, Background Checks, Reference Checks, Motor Vehicle Record 

Check 

 

How to Apply: Provide a VWC Resumé Online (recommended), At the Nearest One-Stop.  Applicants who meet 

minimum qualifications will be required to complete a paper employment application available at the 

Workforce Center. 

 

Company officials will pick up completed applications from the Radford Workforce Center. Other Workforce 

Centers should mail their completed applications to Radford Workforce Center located in the RU Corporate 

Park (formerly St. Albans Hospital). The mailing address is: Virginia Employment Commission; 6226 

University Park Drive, Suite 1300, Radford, VA 24141 

 

Company will perform phone interview with selected applicants. Group meeting will be conducted with selected 

candidates. First day will be scheduled after all results (background check and drug screen) are received by 

Company. All offers for work are based on the successful completion of all screenings. 

 

NOTE: INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD FOLLOW UP APPLICATION WITH 
TELEPHONE CALL TO H.R. DEPARTMENT 1-540-920-1300 x218 

 


